CONFERENCE LOGISTICS

The 2017 Conference Program is your primary guide to all officially sponsored functions at the Conference as well as some affiliate events. You can search for sessions of interest in other ways, as well. SCMS has posted a searchable program book online where you are able to search for sessions by keyword and session type.

Want to Grab a Bite To Eat?

We hope the/map of pedway/ground level eateries on pgs 24 &25 of the conference program, along with the restaurants recommended by the host committee on pgs 28–29, will assist you when looking for a quick place to grab something to eat and get back to more panels and workshops! If they are open on the weekend, we have noted it.

Wireless Internet Access

Standard in all meeting space at SCMS 2017. This includes the Exhibit Area (Imperial Ballroom, Fairmont, B2 Level) and the SCMS Lounge/Recharge Area (Fairmont, 2nd Floor). You will need to obtain a password at conference registration. The Front Desk will provide you details of how to log on to the Internet in your guest room so that it is taken care of on your final bill.

Accessibility

See our accessibility guide for information about ADA access at SCMS 2017. You can also find information on accessible travel like the O'Hare Accessibility Guide, Purple Airplane Pins program, Accessible Rides, etc here. Accessible Directions to the Mid-America Club, 80th Floor, AON Center are on pg. 15 of the conference program. Lastly, pg. 20 of the program covers specifics about the accessibility of the Fairmont Chicago, Millennium Park and the Mid-America Club, 80th Floor, AON Center.

On-site Accessibility Issues—Should you encounter an accessibility issue at SCMS 2017, please notify the hotel’s front desk (or the Mid-America’s front desk) so they can assist you immediately. You may also report the problem by e-mail <mailto:hotel@scmsconference.com>.

Nursing Area

You are welcome to nurse wherever you feel comfortable feeding your child. If you are looking or a more private space, you can use the nursing area located on the 10th floor of the Fairmont in Room 1023.

All-Gender Restroom

SCMS is committed to making the conference accessible and welcoming to all of our community. Gender-neutral bathrooms are an important part of making the annual conference more inclusive. All person-all access restrooms are available at the Fairmont Chicago on the 2nd Floor close to the Embassy Room, the Gold Room and the International Ballroom. The all-gender restroom is marked with special signage during the conference. To find other safe restrooms in Chicago, visit Refuge <refugerestrooms.org>.

Spa and Fitness
Fitness Center Hours of Operation—24-hour access with room key
Spa Hours of Operation—Sunday to Friday: 10am - 6pm; Saturday: 9am - 7pm
Go here find out more about Fairmont Wellness Classes and Lakeshore Sport + Fitness.
You can also take part in the Fairmont Fit program which provides Reebok workout apparel,
footwear and a yoga mat with stretch band, which can be delivered directly to your room upon
request.
Spa Features—8 spa treatment rooms including a duet suite with infinity edge soaking tub;
Massage, advanced skincare treatments, personalized body treatments; Nail Salon; 24 hour fully
equipped fitness center; Private locker rooms with steam, showers and bespoke personal
amenities; Spa boutique. To find out some of the Spa Treatments available, visit this page.

Lost and Found

Lost and found items can be turned in at Registration during the conference. Any items not claimed
by the end of the conference will be left at the hotel front desk.

Green Partnership

Once you have arrived at the conference, please consider these greening options:

**Linen services**—Cancel daily hotel linen service whenever possible.
**Cleaning products**—Use your own toiletry products (shampoo, soap, etc.).
**Contribute to the 2017 SCMS Soap Drive**—As an organization, we are collecting used &
unused/opened & unopened hotel soaps, shampoos, conditioners, and other toiletry items that
people in need might find useful. Please take your donations to the Registration area and look for
the soap drive bin. More information about this initiative can be found on the website under the
Conference tab, then under SCMS Policies. This year, we are thrilled that the Fairmont is lending
support and taking part in this initiative with us!
**Recycling**—Utilize paperless check-in, check-out, and billing procedures to minimize use of paper.
Use the many recycling cans around the hotel. Reduce your electricity and water use in rooms.
**Recycle your name badge and conference program**—Look for the bins in Registration area to
turn in your name badge and your conference program.

More on the Fairmont and SCMS’ Green Initiatives can be found here.